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Mediation for Release
Of Hostages Continues
ALGIERS, Algeria (UPI) State Department officials in
Deputy Secretary of State Warren Washington indicated it tried to
Christopher discu~sed the release of explain to Iran that its four conthe 52 American hostages with ditions are not the simple yes-or-no
Algerian mediators Tuesday and propositions it apparently thinks
then left for Washington.
they are. Releasing Iranian assets,
Christopher and a high-level for instance, is complicated by
negotiating team met twice in the many pending claims lodged
day with Algerian Foreign Minister against Iran by U.S. businesses.
The delegation's departure inMohamed Benyahia, acting as a gobetween in the negotiations to free dicated
that
the
delicate
negotiations still had a way to gothe hostages held for 373 days.
Earlier, the Iranian Embassy in a fact underscored by the most
Algiers ruled out the possibility of recent statements from Iran.
any direct talks with U.S. officials,
President Abolhassan BaniSadr,
saying all communications would
a moderate who has been opposed
have to go through the Algerians.
to Iran's holding of the hostages,
In Washington, the State told reporters that freeing the
Departmant cautioned that the hostages was a matter of urgent
talks were in a preliminary stage necessity for Iran so that it can buy
and had not reached the ''phase of fuel and military hardware for its
negotiations."
war against Iraq.
These included demands that the
But
parliament
speaker
United States return the late shah's
wealth, unblock Iranian assets, Hojjatoleslam Hashemi Rafsanjani
drop all legal claims against Iran said Iran's four conditions must be
and pledge never to interfere in its met. "We do not want a reply. We
have declared our conditions (under
internal affairs.
The contents of the U.S. letter to which) they can have the hostages,"
Iran were being kept secret. But he said.

Federal Grant Permits
Energy Study at UNM
A $5,000 matching grant from
Schuster said some possibilities
the U.S. Department of Energy include the use of evaporative
(DOE) has been given to UNM to cooling linked with to the already
cooling
towers;
help the university study ways to existing
conserve energy.
cogeneration, in which the steam
Larry Schuster, UNM's energy used for heating is also used to
manager, said the grant will be used drive turbines that generate electo study conservation of energy at tricity; thermal storage and
its source, the Ford Utilities Center. geothermal and solar energy.
The State Energy and Minerals
When the analysis is finished,
Department approved the proposal, UNM can request to implement
submitted by Sehulster, and passed those ideas which are feasible, he
it on to the DOE, which allocated said.
·~ "Our proposal is aimed where it
the grant money.
He said with the money they can can do the most good,'' Schuster
hire a registered professional said. "Look at it this way, a 1
engineer to conduct a technical percent or 2 percent savings in
analysis of the university's utilities energy consumption here means a 1
and distribution system. The or 2 percent savings for the whole
analyst will study how the utilities university. That's equivalent to
center operates and what con- totally shutting down one or more
servation opportunities are feasible. major buildings on campus.' •

This emply·headed fellow Is part of the Anthropology Department exhibit In the lobby of the Medical
Library on north campus. These skulls, which will be on exhibit until Dec. 1, comprise number three
of a slx·part series. (Photo by Helen Gaussoln)

Photos Show Titan's Atmosphere
PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) Voyager 1 began the most important part of its mission to ringcircled Saturn Tuesday, swinging
past the giant moon Titan that is
shrouded in a smog-like haze which
may grow worse in the summer.
The spacecraft, launched more
than three years ago and now more
than 947.3 million miles from
Earth, is entering "its greatest
period of discovery," said officials
at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory

control center.
It will make its closest approach
to Saturn Wednesday, skimming
under the picturesque rings and
coming within 77,000 miles of the
planet, a giant, colorful ball of gas.
Voyager's cameras and other
instruments concentrated Tuesday
on Titan, the largest moon in the
solar system - bigger than the
planet Mercury and the only moon
known to have an atmosphere.
It was to make its closest ap-

Mr. Yuk Helps Poison Center
Spread Message to Children
Helen Gaussoin

Dr. William Troutman

The New Mexico Poison, Drug
Information and Medical Crisis
Center serves the entire state by
giving drug information, handling
drug crisis calls and assisting
doctors and pharmacists.
The center is one of 16
authorized by the American Society
of Poison Centers (AAPC).
In its role as a poison control
center, the staff answers calls on
poisonings and gathers data for
doctors and hospitals, Dr. William
Troutman, the center's director,
said.
ln addition, he said, they work
with the media to cut down on
poisonings and ''bring attention to
things that are not usually thought
of as poisonous."
11
Mr. Yuk;' a bright green
sticker with a frowning face, is part
of the children's education effort.

The center's hotline is open 24
hours a day because ''a poisoning
in the middle of the night merits the
same attention as one in the middle
of the day, the director said."
According to the 1979 annual
report, the center gets busiest
during mealtimes when parents are
distracted and children are most
likt1y to get into things.
The report shows children
between the ages of one and four
account for nearly 50 percent of all
poisonings.
The study reports suicide at·
tempts and gestures as well as drug
abuse poisonings occur most
frequently in the IS to 24 year-oldage group.
The center also acts as a drug
information hotline assisting
pharmacists with drug problems,
possible side effects and selection of
dosage, Troutman said.
continued on page 5

proach to Titan, 2,500 miles, at
10:41 p.m. MST.
JPL scientists said Voyager's
cameras apparently could not see
through the upper atmosphere of
Titan, composed mainly of
methane, the "swamp gas" formed
by rotting vegetation on Earth.
Titan is cloaked in a bitterly cold
haze which "is presumably full of
chemical smog," said Dr. Bradford
Smith, head of the team of picture
analysts. He said it is formed by
sunlight striking the gas in the same
way sunshine turns auto fuel
exhaust into Los Angeles-style air
pollution.
continued on page 5

Board To Discuss
Tuition Increase
Possible alternatives to a 5 to 10
percent increase in tuition for the
1981-82 school year will be
discussed at the Board of
Educational Finance meeting in
Santa Fe today.
A I 0 percent hike would result in
an approximate $18 increase.
"Our concern is to keep students'
expenses low but still keep the
funding of the university adequate
for us to move ahead," commented
UNM President William "Bud'j
Davis.
He said that the Budget needed a
14.6 to 15 percent adjustment.
the BEF, m~eting Nov. 12, 13
and 14, will decide what portion of
that increase will be taken ·up by
state appropriations or by student
tuition increases.
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Congress Not Likely To Cut Taxes

Reagan Rests at Ranch
SANTA BARBARA, Calif.
-- As Ronald Rcagun rest\ up at
hb Soul hcrn California ranch,
;licJcs to the president-elect arc
organi1.ing trunsition teams tO
"cout for top-level appointees.

Reagan and his wife, Nancy,
began a five-day stay at Rancho
c.lc Cicio Monday. Meanwhile,
Reagan aides announced formation of a transition appointments committee that will
make recommendations for
Cabinet and sub-Cabinet
positions.
William French Smith,
Reagan's attorney, will chair the
p;mcl that includes Sen. Paul
l.axalt, R-Nev., former HEW
Secretary Caspar Wein!Jerger

MEN

and former Treasury Secretary
William Simon.
The newspaper said the
coordinators will include
Elizabeth H. Dole, who will
oversee the "human resources"
area; Loren Smith, federal legal
and
regulatory
agencies;
Richard M. Fairbanks, the
Departments
of Energy,
Agriculture and Interior;
Stanton D. Anderson, economic
affairs; and David Abshire,
Departmcts of State and
Defense and the CIA.
The
Washington
Post
reported today that Reagan's
advisers are about to name
coordinators to oversee the
transfer of power in each of five
broad categories of government.

WASHINGTON
The
Democratic-controlled 96th
Congress convenes for its last
hurrah Wednesday. Prospects for
an immediate tax cut are dim.
A host of legislation awaits the
post-election session. But little is
expected to pass except a fiscal1981
budget that was cut back 2 percent
by the House Budget Committee
Tuesday.
Panel members voted along party
lines to give Reagan a $631.7 billion
budget, trimmed $13 billion from
their latest estimate of wh11t the
progr11ms in it are likely to cost.
Republicans voted against the final
document, saying it should be cut
more.
Key senators and Reagan
lieut~nants have been pushing for a
major tax cut bill during the lame
duck session, but House Democrats
threw cold water on the idea.
House Democratic leader Jim

WOMEN

Soldiers start

college richer.

Wright of Texas predicted Tuesday
no tax cut bill will pass in the
coming session. He said the budget
should be brought to the House
floor Tuesday and Congress should
adjourn by Thanksgiving.
On a tax cut, he said, "I think
we'll take care of that next year. We
should give the president (Reagan)
a chance to present his ideas of a
tax cut."
For the Senate, the lame duck
session will mark the end of 26
years of Democratic control. It
switches in January from a 59-41

Democratic margin to 53-47
Republican.
Democrats remain in control of
the House, but by a 243·192
margin, 33 fewer seats than they
have in the current Congress.
All the appropriations bills for
fiscall981- which began Oct, I remain unpassed. But there is talk
that most may be wrapped into a
continuing resolution and left for
the next Congress. That would
allow current programs to continue
as they stand until new legislation
for them is approved.

OPEC Might Raise Prices
Before December Meeting
United Press International
OPEC said Tuesday it will not
discuss political issues at its midDecember pricing summit, but
Saudi Arabia's oil minister warned
that the first war between OPEC
members could prompt the cartel to
raise prices before the meeting.
OPEC has been forced to cancel
four major meetings because of the
war between Iraq and Iran, two of
the cartel's founding members. The
warring OPEC nations were expected to attend the Bali conference, however.

Saudi Oil Minister Sheik Ahmed
Zaki Yamani said oil companies,
fearful the Iraq-Iran war will create
shortages next spring, have set the
stage for a new round of OPEC
price increases by driving up spot
market prices to about $39 a barrel
from $31 a barrel before the
fighting began.
"! expect price increases before
Bali," Yamani told the Wall Street
Journal in an interview in Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia. Saudi Arabia is
OPEC's largest producer and
America's No. l foreign oil supplier.

Boat People Refuse Rescue
Up to $14,100
ncher. In the Veterans' Educational
Assistance Program. you can accumulate up to
$8,100. For every
$1 saved from Army
pay (up to S75 a
month), the government w111 add $2.
If you enl1st for 3
years 111 one of several spcc1fllld sk1lls
and meet other
qualifiCatiOns. the
Army Will add a specwl bonus of $4,000
to your fund A 4ycar enlistment
could mean a
$6.000 bonus.

NASSAU, Bahamas, A
Bahamas government ship arrived
at tiny Cayo Lobos island Tuesday
to find the 118 Haitian "boat
people" stranded there for a month
brandishing knives, sticks and
bottles and refusing to return to
their homeland.
The 130-foot Bahamian tender
Lady Moore arrived at 3 p.m. and
had hoped to pick up the refugees
and set out for Portau-Prince,
Haiti, almost immediately. But it
reported the refugees refused to
board and officials said they will
now await assistance from a police
party from Nassau, expected to
reach Cayo Lobos W cdncsday.

LF.O GAP..CIA
766-39/tS
Jo•ry I he people

who'v~ro•nedthe'Army

PRESENTS ••

i

·iJ

r
/\

I

The All New

The Lady Moore also had agreed
to pick up five shipwrecked CubanAmerican fishermen from the
footballfield sized island at the
southern end of the Bahamas chain
about 20 miles north of Cuba,
Sally Sanberg of the U.S.
Embassy in Nassau said the five
Miamians would be taken to Portau-Prince where they would be
turned over U.S. Embassy officials
and brought back home.
The refugees left Haiti in a 33foot wooden sailboat, beached it on
Cayo Lobos on the 13th day of
their night, and were left stranded
when their boat blew away in a
storm.

''College Night''
Free Admission with College ID

An Equal Oppotlanlty ~mployct

and Valid Drivers License

SOUThWEST MATERNiTy CENTER iNc.
Family Centered Maternity Care

Ball

• Pregnancy Tests
• Prenatal Care
• Labor and Delivery
• Women's Health

or:
l
I
availatl e
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....
~
e ThomPson, u.s. C.
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pllte
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ALL NIGHT LONG

345-8441

Admission

$15.00
$13.00
$10.00

50( Lowenbrau

By Certified Num•-Midwivc~

ALWAYS 40% to 50% DISCOUNT
1026 San Pedro N.E. (across from Fair Plaza)
268-1522 Mon.·Fri. 10:00•6:00: Sat. til6:00

I
4

I
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FREE Country &
Western Dance Lessons
from 6-7
Juan T abo at Candalaria (Sandia Plaza)
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~
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w
I

~
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Editorial

Poison Control Helps State

Legislators Do It Again
Thn NGw Mexico Board of Educational Finance (BEF) will consider later
this week how much to increase tuition at UNM. Unfortunately for
stud(:nts, the BEF has yet to give enough consideration to the question of
who tiler to increase tuition at all. It appears a foregone conclusion on the
part of the board that tuition increases are necessary.
The increase will probably be in the range of 5 to 10 percent, which
meuns $9 to $18 a semester. The rest of the budget increases for UNM
would come from state funds. In addition to the tuition increase, students
next year will face an increase in the student activities fee of $10 a
snrnester, resulting in a possible total increase of $28 a semester. This does
not, of course, include the standard outrageous increases in the price of
books.
Those increases nmount to only $56 a year, but if a student makes only
$5000 a year, a handsome income for many students, that $56 takes
another 1 percent out of his income in addition to the other losses from
increases in costs of food, housing, utilities and transportation.
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Letters

The most serious problem with t~e way tuition rates ara de!errnin~~ is
that they are considered annually, without any long-term planntng. TUition
rates are thus subject to the moods of the BEF and, to a greater degree,
the New Mexico legislature. When legislators are feeling generous, the
necessary increases in the university's budget are more likely to come from
other revenues. But when the mood turns conservative, students can
expect to be stuck with another increase. This is all because no planning is Editor;
possible for the long·term needs of the institution.
Well, it's happened. Last Tuesday, Americans of
even
the most conservative political persuasion were
The lack of plans is not the fault of university administrators. To be sure,
stunned
to witness the extent of the liberal losses
there must be some flexibility to account for changes in costs, needs and
revenues, but as long as the legislature continues its shortsighted con- which had occured at all levels of government. Along
sideration of the educational needs of this state, the students will bear the with many folks in the university community, I too
walked around in a daze for some time, alternatively
cost of that shortsightedness.

Reader Says McGovern an Ideal

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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Reader Not Offended
By Term 'Ghetto'
Editor:
I have lived in the student ghetto for many years. I
am not offended to hear it called what it is, a ghetto. A
ghetto is a group, usually ethnic in nature, who live in
a limited physical space. Thus the area surrounding
the university is a ghetto of sorts inhabited by a
majority of students. This phrase in and of itself does
not imply the ghetto as being trashy irresponsible and
destructive. In fact the word implies to me a group
tightly bound working together to improve the
physical area which they are confined.

e~"?
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One little walk around the student ghetto is enough
to see that this is far from true here. The alleys that
slice through the area are open dumps. This is the
peoples fault. The houses in disrepair, including my
own, are the landlords fault.

feeling shocked, alienated, disenfranchised and
confused. I cringed as I recalled each new issue which
would be considered by the new right-wing state
·legislatures, by the conservative congress and
president, and within the context of a general reactionary atmosphere which I expected would inevitably
develop:
the arms race, ERA, supreme court,
minimum wage, clean air act, right·to-work, abortion,
criminal code, occupational health, bilingual
education, relations with Nicaragua & South Africa,
and gay rights. Ohhhhl
It was therefore a feeling of guilt with which I
received the news about Senator McGovern's
response to the American elections. As one of the
dozen or so senators to be targeted by conservative
political action committees, McGovern was the victim
of perhaps the most vicious campaign in the country.
But despite his loss personally as well as ideologically,
McGovern did not spend his time self-righteously
debating with his colleagues about just how far up
their asses American's heads really were. Instead he
announced his intention to organize a group called
Common Sense, the function of which would be to
inform the public about some of the important issues
which I cringed about above. The citizenry would then
be in a position to lobby their legislators for rational,
common sense legislation and would thus serve as a
foil' against legislation drafted on emotional (read:
"moral") grounds.

Students cant be asked to cover the costs of repair
and landscaping. The deterioration around us though
is not just the absent landlords' fault. The garbage
littering the streets and alleys can be picked up. If
crime is rampant and sexual abuse is hecoming
epidemic then talk about It with the people who live
near you. Start to help watching out for one another.
This all sounds a bit simplistic I suppose to a woman
who has just been thrown down to the cement and
screams for help. But hell, we all have to start
somewhere. Like the song says, the world is a ghetto,

Senator McGovern has served as an inspiration to
me, and, I hope, to millions of Americans who,
regardless of whether or not they voted out the Carter
personality, are apprehensive about the conservative
philosophy which they have received in its stead. The
reasons for the conservative victories are pretty
complex, and one way or the other reflect on the
many frustrations which Americans are feeling today.
But instead of adopting a defeatist attitude, people
With liberal or radical outlooks should get busy with a
renewed effort to protect and even to advance the
many social and environmental developments which
have taken place in the U.S. (thanks in no small
measure to people like McGovern) over the past years.

John Wylie

Rafael Harpaz

continued from page 1
Be said the center receives a" fair
number of inquiries from the public
on drug identification and interactions.
However, the doctor emphasized, the staff does not want to
be everybody's second opinion.
"We don't know the patient's
history," he said. "We can't act as
his doctor."
Be said the center's medical
crises acthities start when "people
.;all us because they don't know
who else to call."
The center ean provide such
information as where the nearest
hospital is or how soon the nearest
ambulance can arrive, he said.
Be said most of the calls are not
"true" emergency calls and most
poison victims can stay home.
"We make sure there is no doubt
the poisoning is not serious. The
saying 'better safe than sorry' is
very true in this business," he said.
"When the poisoning is not
Stark trees outlined on a cloudy sky show fall is here to stay despite this week's warm weather. serious, the parents are told as soon
(Photo by Helen Gaussoln)
as possible so that we can. calm
them down," he said. "Parents are
consumed with guilt and worry.
They feel guilty for leaving the
poison accessible, but there are
some kids who will get into things
no matter how tight everYthing is
continued from page 1
in Earth cities during the summer Voyager's cameras would find a locked up."
Smith sald the haze appears to because of the increase in sunshine. gap through which Titan's surface
He said the staff "attempts to
hang about 62 miles above Titan's
"It's about April I on Titan could be clearly photographed,
stay in contact until the danger is
surface and thickens into "a polar now," said project scientist Edward
past. It could be hours or months."
"There must be some sort of
cap or hood" at the moon's north Stone. The depths of winter came in
For every call coming into the
pole, which may be connected with 1973 and summer will reach the weather on Titan,'' he said, "but at center, three or four go out, he
the moment I'm pessimistic about
the change of seasons on Titan planet in 1987.
said. If the call is outside the scope
being able to see the surface."
where a year is 30 Earth years long.
Although the haze is "optically
of the center, it is referred to
"Summer is now starting in the thin," Smith said before the Titan
Scientists also reported finding a another agency, Troutman said.
northern hemisphere," he said. encounter that there appeared to be circular feature about 180 miles
The medical staff is made up of
The smog problem grows worse "not an iota of hope" that "~ross on Tethys.
Dr. Troutman and six pharmacists.

Close-up Photos Show Titan's Abnosphere

~o ;olunteers worl.. at the -:enter,
Tr<1Utman said, he~ame "it's not
the sort of job one ju\t v.-alks off
the street and takes over. You have
to know the behavior patterns of a
>tandard 3 year old. You find
yourself absent-mindedly looking
at the ingredients of produ.:ts a'
you go grocery shopping.''
The cemer is part of the !\ati(1nal
Poi,on Center ~etv.-ork as \\ell a'
the AAPC, he >aid.
Be ~id the center need'> additional funding to hire a health
edu.:ator to work \\ith the community on a more regular basi:;.
"We can't .::ut funds be,;:3use our
sen ices are consumer generated,"
the director said.

He said the center has a \·ery
good chance of recei;-ing a grant
from McNeilab, Lnc., to extend
service to the Navajo reservation.
"We still have a lot of work to
do," he said. "We still have a lot of
areas who don't use the programs.''

Donors Wanted
For Blood Drive
United Blood Services will be
sponsoring a blood drive today in
the registration center from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
This v.ill be the second blood
drive held at the registration center
this semester.
Jim Acosta, assistant registrar,
said 45 units of blood were donated
at the blood drive held in August.
"That was the best we'd ever
done, and I hope we can do it
again," he said.

BCMC Tours Open to Public
Helen Gaussoin
The UNM Bospital!Bernalillo
County Medical Center's monthly
tour "to let people know what's
going on in this place" will start at
10:30 a.m. on Wednesday in the
main lobby of the hospital.
The hospital has been holding the
tours the second Wednesday of
every month as part of an effort to
increase communication with the
public, Patricia Sussman, public
information officer for the
hospital, said Tuesday.
She said the tours can last up to

two hours with visits to the
\\'oman's Health Care Clinic, the
nuclear medicine and radiology
departments, the nursery, the
intensive care nursery and other
units.
Often professionals working in
the field will speak with the tour
group and provide insight on the
role of the doctors and the function
of the equipment in their area, she
said.
She said no reservations are
needed but the hospital "liJ,es to
know ahead of time" when a large
group is planning to attend.

Shashin.

2216 Central
265-5986
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Sports

Arts
Local Play Will Show
How Ideas Are Formed
Tickch arc now on sale for the
l!NM uepartmcnt of theatre arts
unprovisutional
prouuction of

Shake II To The Easl, Shake !I To
Tlw Wesl, opening in Rodey
lhcutrc on Thursday, Nov. 13 at 4
p.m.
Dcni'e Schull., director of the
production and assistant professor
ol' theatre am, said the play was
conceived by herself and the
per formers.
"We came up with the script
through
an
improvisational
method.
It was fully improvisational. Though we have
dances, I haven't choreographed
the dance because I want
movements and actions to be
'pontancous, like children's
spontaneity," Schulz said.
She added, ''The idea of the play
is ((l show where ideas come from
and how those (ideas) are formed.
The concept of the play is to show
that new and different ideas for
plays, art, sculpture, or almost
anything else can come from things
we all see, hear, feel and do daily.
Everything we'll do can be done by
kids at home."
To each member of the audience
will be given an eight-page booklet,
which deals with the play's broad
concepts, such as sounds, feelings
or visual happenings. Schultz said
the booklet involves the children
with the performance in a different

manner and helps them realize how
idea' can be adapted into poems,
songs, dances, art and plays. Each
page follows an idea in the play.
"It will help the kids to work
with the different ideas in different
ways. The play and the booklet
teach the child to integrate concepts
from the creative process into real
life situations through artistic
expression," Schulz said.
"Children are the hardest
audience in the world because they
naturally usc all their senses while
watching a production. Children
know how to use all their senses,
but as we get older, we loose the
a bit ity to use them all.
"Kids and older people get
amazing ideas, but many don't
know what to do with them or how
to give them form or structure. This
play is only one way to bring ideas
into reality," Schulz said,
Schulz formerly worked with the
A us lin Parks and Recreation
Department in Austin, Texas,
performing
similar
plays
throughout the city. The improvisational plays were for the
most part well received.

Advance tickets for performances of the National Theatre
of the Deaf that arc scheduled for
next week will be at a discount price
through 4 p.m. today, Wednesday,
Nov.l2.
The National Theatre of the Deaf
will perform The Ill/ad, Play by
Play which is not just by and for the
deaf, in Rodey Theatre starting
Monday, Nov. 17. Tickets which
are normally $5 for the matinee
performance and $6 for for the 8
p.m. evening performances are
$3.50 and $4.50 repectively through
today.

Robert Johnson
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The ASUNM Film Committee -- presents on

Wednesday, Nov. 12, Uatling attl p.m., Lumlcre•nd
Mclles, n program of lhe unrst" film akers from the
beginning of the:. cc:ntury. lpcluded will be Oeorge
Melie:~' Trip lo Ihe MooJJ and Thr MaRie ft.ftlles,
No More Run Around- Come run and/or jog with
ttle High Striders. Meeting this Wednesday, Nov. 12,

Martha Lopez, a theatre arts major, beats out a catchy tune during
rehersa/s for "Shake If To The East, Shake It To The West," which
will open Thursday, Nov. 13 at 4 p.m. in Rodey Theatre. Call 277·
4402 for ticket Information.
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Know your professors. An ASUNM Teacher
Questionnaire is now available. It includes
specific answers on each professor's grading
policy, homework, testing methods, cost of
class materials and comments by the professor
on what will be expected from students.
Booklets are available at the Registration Center and the Information Booth in the SUB.

Cycle Champ at UNM

lip

Shake It To The East, Shake It
To The West will be in Rodey
Theatre, Nov. 13 and 14 at 4 p.m.;
Nov. 15 at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.;
Nov. 16 at 2 p.m.; Nov. 20 and 21
at 4 p.m.; Nov. 22 at 10 a.m. and 2
p.m. and Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.

Advance Tickets
Discounted Today

("ANCER

c:'AN BE BEAT.
American
Cancer Society

Fot A
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ASUNM Senator
pd. lor by com mill• to to.. locl LlnLEFIELD, John Spraguolroas.
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This hanc!Yguide ean
save you time and mone~
The next time you open your Mountain Bell directozy to check a phone number, take a few minutes to
browse through the Call-Guide section at the front
of the book. You'll find information on how to save
money on your long di:;tance calls ...what to do
about bad connections or wrong numbers...how
to take advantage of low-cost optional phone
service. There are dozens of helpful hints and
other consumer information to help you
make the best use of your phone seJ:Vice.
If you're shopping for products or
seJ:Vices, remember that you can also save
time and energy by locating suppliers
through your Yellow Pages directory.
Your Mountain Bell directories-·
good reference books for saving time
and money
your telephone. ;a Mountain Bel

I

al5 p.m. in.room23DofthcSUB.
Las Campanas- meellng on Wednesday, Nov. 12. at
7 p.m. atth~ United Minls1ries Ccnh:r.
Phy.!ilral Thrrapy Club - meeting: and potluck
su~per on Wednesday, Nov, J2, ac 6 p.m. in roOm
243 o( the Surge Bldg. Lecture on Fetal Alchohol
Syndrome. DrinS )'our favorite dish.
Am~:rlcan Marlledna As$OC- welcomes Mr. Chuck
Nelson from the Droadway SW headquarters 10 speak
on retail marke~ing. Mr. Nelson -will s~aklng on
Wednesday, Nov. 12, at 8 p.m. in room 122 or the
Anderson Sc:hool of Management.
MHa Chicana - will .h~d its monthly meeting on
Wedneoday, NOv. 12. from 11:30 a.m. to I p.m. In
Casa Ocl Sol Annex. Mr. Estcvan Torres will speak
on the formation of native theatre. All Chicanos,
Latmos and Intctestcd people arc welcome.

Small Black
Double Strength

I

"People in the U.S. don't know
that cycling as a sport exists. It's a
shame."
Steve Wood of Albuquerque, the
1979 U.S. National Road Champion, has been bicycle racing
competitively for seven years. He
has raced in Colombia, South
America, in Mexico several times,
and competed in the 1979 Pan Am
Games in Puerto Rico.
Nowhere, Wood says, is
bicycling accepted less than in the
United States.
"Americans don't know that
bicycling is one of the top two
sports in the world next to soccer,"
Wood says. "In Europe, just like
soccer players, bicyclists are
national heroes," he explains.
But, Wood says, racing is
growing and becoming familiar to
Americans.
"We're beginning to get big
sponsors like Coca-Cola and
Coors. Bike racing could boom just
like tennis did (in the 1960's), and it
will bring out the really good
riders," he states.
The racing season lasts from
April to October, and during this
off season, Wood is a freshman at
UNM looking toward a degree in
business.
"I'm waiting to turn pro, but
there aren't many pro teams yet. If
I get a big offer, I'll start training in
January. If not, I'll go to school in
the spring and start racing in the
~ummer," Wood says.
Wood says that because the U.S.
Cycling Federation is not under the
AAU, bicyclists are not under the
same rules for accepting money,
"You can make $!00,000, call it
'expense money', and still be an
amateur. Plus, promoters will pay
riders for racing in their events.
There are a lot of angles on making
money," Wood says.
What would he consider a good

offer to turn pro?
"Ten thousand for the season,"
Wood replies, "If l only get offered
five thousand, I 'II come back to
school."
Wood was recently featured in an
article which appeared in the
"Rolling Stone Campus Paper."
The story focused on Wood's team
at the Coors Classic held in
Colorado in late July. The Coors is
an international event with eight
races spread over nine days.
"As a team, we made $2,000
which was split six ways, and I
made about $350 in primes," Wood
says.
A prime (preem) is donated by
the crowd, usually $50 to $100,
which is drummed up by the public
announcer to build up the crowd's
interest. The winner of a sprint
between a group of the leading
riders of the still ongoing major
race, wins the prime.
Wood's team is called the Skunk
River (Iowa) Club.
Wood explains that he had to go
out of New Mexico to join a team
because there are no clubs in the
state.
"There arr.n't many riders here,"
he says. "I have to train in the
Olympic Training Site in Colorado
Springs, partly because it gets
windy here in the spring and
because I can train with some good
riders."
Woods training consists of 400
miles a week.
"l'll go 100 miles one day, rest
and go just 20 to 30 miles the next,"
he explains.
"It's too much of a grind to keep
on training. It takes too much out
of you," Wood says.
During the off season, Wood
says he trains with weights because
the 400-mile training will cause the
body to lose muscle.
Wood says he is also riding 150
miles a week now, just enough to
keep him fit.

J125/1000 capsules
J75/500 capsules
J..S/250 capsules
S25/100 capaulea
Jl4/50 capaules

The Lobo is looking for people
interested in writing sports. Wouldbe writers need not have prior
experience, but they must be interested in doing consistent,
organized reporting. Writers will be
paid. If you are interested, inquire
at Marron Hall 138, the Lobo
newsroom.

Conceptions
Southwest

Program of the first filmmakers

1900 Centtal SE
Albuquetque Nm 87106
1-505-242-8491

LUMIERE and MELIES
including Melies' Trip to the Moon

VISA
Phone cwcN11 acc•pltd

(harp

Help Wanted

277-5656.

The Pic-me-Up Place

Malltf

Two members of the UNM Wrestling Team take part in an inter-squad scrimmage held Thursday
night. The team will hold its first home meet on Saturday at 2 p.m. in Johnson Gym against the Air
Force Academy. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

TONIGHT, Wed. Nov. 12
8:00P.M.
TER 1.25 8r 1.75
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l !'.\I. 1 .111 ~~~~ ~444 ur "'me t<l 1717 Girard lllvd.
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:\~l\l"ol'il• 01 Jan. Alma and htenJ\. l'tmo
1 hc;llll',llid,,., ~tnemltcr 14,8:00 p,m,
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i'il~t i 1°1,10"" ... w IOl'R ~car ann11er1ary
<p<d.tl' ( lli!CIIl alld lta,k 1\IUC\ Of ('one<pliOIII
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I O~I: ll<.tiiT llLlJI'. w~rm-up pants in girl's locker
''"""Reward. 11 1c:"c<allShclly.299-7163.
11113
HlliNI>: YHLOW U!ATHI!R wall~! of Peggy W.
!'klimat Dl Marron Hall.
11112
I Ol'Nilc PORTHlLIO 01· Sharon f'aller"'"· Come
I••Marronllullmom 131toclaim,
11113
rottNil CrRAY KIITI!N, l!nl\ersity urea. Lan·
dltml won't lei keep. If YIJUrs or intcrestc~ qll, 265·
O~H6, 24~-72~1.
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IYP!NI•, TliTORINCJ, LANCiUAGli 5kilts, 266411.7.
ll/20
NHJl ll·NNIS I f'SSONS? Beginning or intcrnmhatc. Call Li,a, 242·5449. $5iltuur.
11/17
(}A I YPIN<i SFJtvll 1'.: A .:omplctc typing and
l'<htonal -.yc,tem. let:hnkal, general, legal, medical.

'' ltol,l•,!l.- Cltarl\& tahlc\. 141.2125.
tfn
Nl·ll-,~lll-1' WITH papm'/ Typing, ediling,
r<w·i"n• rcw;trdt 2K1 1(XIJ.
11/ZI
iiiliiAR li'SSONS: All. >lyl.-, Marc'~ Guitar
'itmltn u.; 111 ,,
tfn
i>ROHSS!ONI\1
T'YI'IS1; lllM Sele~tric,
Uuarantc,•tl ~u.:c.:urucv, rcu-.nnJhle rate-;. Judy. 821llf>117, 2'N· ?691.
'
11120
KJNKO''> (YPIN<i ~FRVII E tlfiM SciMricl and
nm" l minute Pil\~tpnrt Photo\. No appointment.
lloH R'l~.
tfn
PilCH Otii\AJ>IIIl' l'XCHI.!'NCI:-SHASHIN.
IIlii 'rrvt'e rJwtugraphy, rea~onable rate\, excellent
•tualol~
Wcddin~'· portrattl, urt work copied.
A~:tm'"~• dJ.IH.cr•.,, mmlcl''t; purtfoboll.. Custom
ptu~.-c-'l"'tlll~.
en pcn:cnt o:.tutlcnt discount. Plc:w;c

·r

lc;"c ynur name and number at 266-8238.
l t /20
Ill NIAI X-RAYS AVAil Alii.!' atnocolt~takcn
hv t 1NM llcmnl Program •tudent\, Call242·H304.
11/12
I\·I'I'>IIFR..,11'AI'I'H,Rc,ume,.299·R97(), ll/26
!Yii'IN'.~\voRD J>Ronss)N<i, elliung, data
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IWO llLCKKS TO UNM. Large, furni$hed studio
"partmcnt,, $175/montb, includes utilities, 222
Maple N.li. Manager ill uniltwo. 241-1550,
ll/26

LOST & FOUND

131
Sl,

orru ,8l,l1U lhrt'Httth NoH·mh·er 21.

II 14
1-,;;,[\ <;(•>q rwof.,rmlrclheg&'·tw<l homemade
1. h!'trfl.,.!~ ~tl'C' '1amagc ralUC\t· t\liU liht.'~'lo of loa'lt. free
~rrcn .. L1i1. '>p-en""' a.m. Morning Cilot} Cafe. ('orner
,,( (;u.thl, I cntr.1l and .\l<1nte v,.ra. 268-7040. II 24
II \I' I'\ lto(llthc nc\\ "f,hluon '""'ur gradient lens
Hnt•. \\ k•n I bll:Ulloht m" rtc-t,~~.:ription gla~:o.o;r:~. I lm.-c
tit em ""' 1 c" llpt"1:1M, lnternalional. !A"o" the
'mel tr.1lnl aBcllc'l.at5007 Mcnaull. 266-1600. lfn
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rt~.r~ation
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I'Ztll'n"cr>~lY !'tl·.. 24J-2494.

complex.
lhlpct•.
tfn
fiii'i':""il(ioM, llOARD in cxdtattgc for help wuh
ltnmc and four Har <11d t!au~lucr; male ur female.
<,JI,uv '"""hie N.L hc1ghl• 8~1·0836 day~. 294li)Hf• c•.cmng; and -.cekcmll.
11114
M'i\.Rl\II·NT H>R RI·Nf. $200, mcludc• utililie<.
Pctu.k. Fcnccdyard.268,5362,
11113
Sllt.Rl· 1 AR<JF DEAUTlfUt IWO bedroom
••raruncnt. Ptne paneling, fireplace. SISO. Ro1ctnnry,
7(.{,~1972.
I 1112
I'M 1 OOKIN(J FOR two gu~s to s~are nice three
bedn,~m l1<11,;c willt fireplace, washer~ dryer. Now or
for nc•t •eme\ler. Call Grcgal821.Q2J1, 1·8 p.m.
11112
SI'AC.'I<lt'S ONE AND two bedroom aprarlments ~•
hlu<k from liNM. Laundry (adlitics, recreation
rmtm, root, cmnplclely furnilhed, fireplaces, utilities
11114
mdudcd. t'all266·001 I.

5.

FORSALE

111'-34<' SCII'NTIFIC CALCULATOit. All acoe"orie' included, $100.00, negoliable, 1-471-5554 or
I-9R8-4915 for mmagc,
11/18
(llf{L'S n:N SPE::ED. Two months old, $85.00. 277·
4083.
11/13
1973 DATSUN PICKUP, Great mileage, new parts,
AMIFM >~crco; $1250. Mus1 sell. 873-1737.
ll/12
SOUTHL:AST, $28,000. LOW down, no qu~llfying,
low FHA Interest rate, two bedroom, carport, cute
doll house and Kirtland addition. Will consider lease
option. Call Marcus, C.F, Williams, 266-7747,
evenings. 842-0102.
11/18
$34,000, NICE VICTORIAN style home In historic
ncishbmhood, Fireplace, Hardwood floors, stained
gla" bay window <eat. Two bedroom, I 3/4 bath,
!urge kitchen, area for darkroom. C.F. William~
Agency, 266·7747, 842-5625.
ll/18
OWN YOlll~ OWN house, npar!ment, duplex. Close,
$!4,(Xl0 down, live with roommate<. Should break
even. No qualifying. As~umc loan. 247-81\47. 111.14
!iLOH!A VANDERBILT CORDS, $20. l.ambs'
wool 'weate11, $11. Designer velour blous.,, $12.
Dim>unt llmuiquc, 4406 Mcnaul, just caS~ of
~nshington.265-JI03.
11117
Cil!ILD TWliLVE STRING guitar, model F-11~.
$450.00.294-0311.
ll/17
1962 CORVAIR. NEW ltaltsmlssion, rebuilt engine,
new tires, runsvcry well. $700. 298-0637,
ll/17
IMPROVE YOUR SKIINCl. A new approach tt>
,~;;rns based on the Fcldcnkrals Technique, In a
compa~l book you can lUke with you on the >lopes,
$3,00 a! Living llateh Dooks!ore, on Central. ll/14
GOt D AND SILVt;R. Top dollar, Call 293·3455,
12115
I'ANASONIC IIICYCLE: MODEL DX 2000.
bccllcnt condition, adllcd parts. $200.00.255-7730.
11112
LAD II'S NORDICA SKI boots. Size 8-8 'li. Call29l·
4955.
11/14
HNCE POST lTD. auto sates. Yes we finance! No
interc\1! No credit check! Fine used vehicles! Come to
7710 CentralS£ 255·9856, 255·9292, 268·1362.
11112
1966 RAMIJLFR AMIIASSADOR. Good body, fatr
tntctior, g<Jod !ir~. PS, Pll, AT. Iixcepllonally
rehllblc tramportalion. $550.00 or be1t offer. 256·
17114,
11114

6.

EMPLOYMENT

('<JllNJ RY STORE-II' you ha\e a full day with no
.:la"e' and are intereSled tn working in the Country
St<•rc \\e would like to talk to you. You mu11 be a
,!udcm and ha\e prior ca~hicr ani! food \crvice cxpertcncc. Apply a! Food Sen icc\ Offkc in the Union.
2772MII MrVilta.
II 14
WI· ARI· 1 OOKISG for a young lady who likc1
t ierman Shepherd' and i; witting 10 ex~hange help
\lith hou\CWork and help msmall breeding kennel for
ru11m and board. lntere1tcd partie• )llealc cult 897·
26NR after ~:30 p.m.
11 1 18
RFDH '('A Nl:l'I)S A playmate (two ~em old I anil
rarHunc mother (with only one ~hitd) !o care for her
111 wur lwme, 9 a.rn.·l p.m., Monday.J'riday. Prefer
l.'N\1 mea. N<llJlOllY·Imincd, Write: ICII., Suite 5,
161l Wa\lungmn S.I'., 811()(>, wilh dCictiptmn and
~alarYrcquuemenll,
IIY!i
l.'"R'~UI\1
OJ'POR TUNilY rOR computer
ouentcd indt\iduall to earn htgh pay and benefit\
while -.orklng a 1chedule that is fully compatible Wilh
llni,Ct\lty course and laboratory schedules.
Programming experience desirable but not required;
work requites weekend and possibly shift work from
30 to 40 hours per week. Career continuation
possibilities on completion of educalion. Must be able
to obtain the requircdsccurily clearance. Send resume
1o: Personnel Administrator. P.O. Box 4339, Station
A, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87196. We are art
equal opportunity employer. M F H Y. U.S.

Adverlise your ride in 1he tobo.
tfn
ANYBODY TRIPPING EASTWARD? Looking for
a ride to Massachusetts (or Connecticut) on or around
December 17th. Can share gas, driving and anything
else. Won' I be toting much luggage, but I'd like togo
via a very scenic route (Montana or New Orleans for
example). Any which way will db, though, If you
want to trip together, call Joshua at 294,7003. P.S. I
may bo looking for a rclurn ride around lhe middl~ of
Junuary. Than~.
ll/14

Citilenship required.
IIIli
CASH! FOR USEP cars and pick·upsl Call forres~
a1 255-9856, 255·9292, 268·7362.
11121
PAR1'·TIME JOU, graduate students only. Afternoons and evenings, Must be able to work Friday and
Snwrday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
per.son, no phone calls please. Saveway Liquor
Stores, at 5704 Lom~s N.E., 5516 Menaut N.E. 1117
THE LOBO IS laking applications for salespeople
who will sell new accounts exclusively. (No accounts
furnished.) C<1r absolutely necessary. Commission
only. fill out an application at room 133 of Marron
Hall; preferably leave resume.
tfn

TRAVEL

7.

CALIFORNIA UOUND: TWO need ride; Oakland
prefcrrably, or Orange County, Will share expenses
and help drive. Mtlsl urriv.e December I51 h. Call3446513.
11/18
EUGENE, OREGON OR close. Need ride, leaving
lJe~ember 18·22. Rod. 265·8619.
11112
NEED RIDE TO tas Cruces on November 14. Call
277.4592.
11113
NEEDED: Rl DE TO Los Angeles during Christma~
Holiday. Call277-S871.
I 1112
SAN ()IEUO. FLY round trip; 11114/80 to
11117180, Help with gas. 243-2327.
ll/12
IF YOU'RE READING this ad you would have
found a ride if there was one adverlised here. Follow?

ACROSS
1 Spindle
6 Scold
10 Football field
14 Greek poet
15 USSR river

16

French~

Canadian
name
17 Zeus's
daugh\er
18 Coffee servIng
20 Average
21 Drugs: Abbr.
23 Vine-clad
24 Satire
26 Softens
28 Tape
30 Make merry
31 Saracens
32 Retiring
36 - and tonic
37 Instruments
38 Peke or Pom
39 Bought
quickly:
2 words
42 Greek Island
44 Sea eagles
45 Dreamy one
46 Gate
49 Ridicule

8.

50 Over
Hen house
Demon
Food store
Regional
Elbe tributary
Locality
62 Poetry Muse
63 Nidus
64 Strip
65 Potato-

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

51
52
55
58
60
61

DOWN
1 Vessel
2 Ethnic dance
3 Historical
materials
4 Quagmire
5 Earthquakes
6 Florid
7 Greek god
8 Scottish cap
9 High priest
10 Rock fragments
11 Eleml
12 Map section
13 Actions
19 Tesserae
22 Finish
25 Thieve
26 Summary
27 Sundowns

MISCELLANEOUS

WORKING AND RIKORDING baml needs very
funky ba~s player. 256·3118.
11114
BEl\ T THE RUSH, Get your ~kis tuned up wilh pre·
season specials. Aclion Sports, 7~09 Menaul N.E.
884·5611.
II I 14
AIKIDO: HOMBU DOJO Aikido. Members of
U.S.A.F. 206 San Mateo s.E. ncar San Maleo nnd
Central. Three certified instructors. Classes: Tuesday
S-6, Thursday 5-6, Saturday 9-10:30, Sunday 10·
11:30. Vhitors w~komc. For in forma lion call David
268·6617 weekdays after 7,
II il4
FILMMAKERS; MUSICIANS; I'LAYWRIGHTS;
Clmreographcrs-C'onceptions S.W. h currently
louking for original Mudcnl crealed music, films,
drnmu and dance fm a new performing arts
pre~entation
in I,;'Onjun..:tion with our annual
publication. Call Leslie, 884·5123 evenings for
_furtherinfn.
ll/13

28 Tatters
29 Troubled
Island
30 Puzzle
32 Less couth
33 Same
34 Ballot
35 European rlver
37 Ribbon:
Comb. form
40 Lead astray
41 Snoopy one
42 Pairs

43 King Arthur's
lance
45 Chinese VIP
46 Washbowl
47 Treat badly
48 Lines
49 Add
51 Manitoba
Indian
53 - Harl
54 Trudge
56 Chart
57 Metric unit
59 Mouths

=-- ------

c~I~ORnl~

concE:Pt$

Halrcare Design-cut Specialists
1020 njeras NE

Olfl·25
Suite D-1
Albuq.,NM
243·4614

CARLOSBLEA

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~1liUIPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938

127 Jefferson NE

'265·2524

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
~-~··~- ~---· times(s) beginning
, under the heading (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Classified Advertising Rates
16¢ per word, $1.00 minumum charge

Terms- Cash in advance

Hours 8:00a.m.- 4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday
Deadline Noon Wednesday
Marron Hall Room 131
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico

Enclosed$._ _ _ Placed by _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone
Albuquerque,
···=--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _New
_ Mexico
_ _87131
_. . . .
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